
You’re a boss. You’re assertive

and thrive under pressure. You

are basically hard-wired to

manage others.

HOW YOU DATE: 

Makes the first move 

Aggressive 

WORK ON: 

Make sure you spend time

grounding and in nature. 

R E D 
PASSIONATE,  LEADER,  CONTROL  



Pink is one of the more rare

colors to show up in an aura. You

are gentle and deeply sensitive.

You inspire a feeling of comfort

to those around you. 

HOW YOU DATE: 

Idealizes your partner

Natural ability to keep romance

alive

WORK ON: 

You are great at loving others,

but don't forget to love yourself. 

 

P I  N K
LOVE,  AESTHETICS,  ROMANTIC



You're one-of-a-kind and ideally

suited for creative work. You

have high-energy and thrive on 

innovation. You can't stand

copycats. 

HOW YOU DATE: 

Dates creatives 

Gets bored easily 

WORK ON: 

Don't be concerned with what

other people think of you.  

 

M A G E N T A 
ORIGINAL,  CREATIVE,  ATTRACTIVE



You’re compassionate,

empathetic, and love working in

environments that require you to

take care of others. You're

extremely intuitive.

HOW YOU DATE: 

Approachable 

Dates love bombers 

WORK ON: 

It's okay to put yourself first.  

 

B L U E 
HEALER,  PEACEFUL,  SENSITIVE



You're relationship focused.

You’re communicative. You’re

relatable and social.

HOW YOU DATE: 

Likes a challenge 

Need to be in constant contact

with your partner. 

WORK ON: 

You have a hard time sitting still

as you want to experience all the

world has to offer. Meditate and

chill! 

 

O R A N G E
CREATIVE,  SENSUAL,  EMOTIONAL  



 You are energetic and have the

ability to positively motivate

others. You're organized, joyful,

and sunny!

HOW YOU DATE: 

Easy to talk to

Fixates 

WORK ON: 

 Encourage and support others

by naturally being yourself. You

are good enough exactly as you

are.

 

Y E L  L  O W
EFFICIENT,  CURIOUS,  MOTIVATED



 You are the most balanced aura

in the entire color spectrum. You

have a sense of responsibility

and service to others. You bridge

the spiritual and physical worlds. 

HOW YOU DATE: 

Charming

Can ghost people 

WORK ON: 

Focus your high ideals and

aspiration so that you can

actually accomplish them

G R E E  N
WARM, HEALER,  ZEN 



You're a powerful healer and

help others discover their inner

truths. You're great at

multitasking.  You have a knack

for smoothing out negative

situations. 

HOW YOU DATE: 

Great at communication

Partner pleasing

WORK ON: 

Don't overthink!

T U R Q U O I  S  E
OLD SOUL,  ENERGY READER,  FLOWS 



You're extremely sensitive to

others’ energy. You tend to know

things before they happen. You

operate from a deep depth of

feeling vs logic. 

HOW YOU DATE: 

Knows what their partner needs 

Can get lost in self-doubt

WORK ON: 

Live in the moment

I  N D I  G O
ABSORBENT,  SENSITIVE,  SOLITARY



Your free-spirit and slightly

rebellious side is a whole mood,

but you crush it when faced with

change. You have high levels of

thought activity and ability to

manifest your projections into the

material world.

HOW YOU DATE: 

Non-judgemental

Attracts drama

WORK ON: 

Connecting to your crown chakra

V I  O L  E  T
FREE SPIRIT ,  SPONTANEOUS,  ARTIST


